
.ACCOUNT OF SPElliTDHW 

FIVE YE.AI-tS IN 

A POLICE FORCE. 



I we..s de-mobhsd from E.M. Forces in Early Deceniber, 1919, after 

serving with the JRoyal Garrison Artillery for 3~ yt:a:es and spent 3i of those 

years in l\li.esopot &uia and there was quite a lot of unemployment with queues at 

the L sJ:20ur S::changes. .after a few days at home 1Ni th my 1\!l.other who saw me for 

the first time since I joined the Army, I decided to join the Police Force and 

I went to the .Police Station in F'rederick Street of my native town of Rotherllam 

to try my luck, although at that time I lived about 90 yards outside the Borough 

Round ary at C mld ow. In those days there was no Enquiry Office so I walked 

into the Charge Office and asked the Sergeant there on duty if there were any 

vacancies and was passed on to Inspector Rutlet who at that time was the Chief 

Gle~, whilst his Fe.ther, I'ilr. G.IL. Butler was Chief Constable of a neighbouring 

Fo~~c e at Barn...sl ey. 

At ·the time I was still wearing my Army Uniform with the rank of 

Sergeant al1d after enswering a few questions,I v1as asked to undergo em. Education-

al •reat of Ari thm.etic an.c~ Dictation on completion of wt.J.ch the Inspector read 

throtl_gh them end then asiced me if I would +ike to join his Father1 s Force at near 

by Rarnsley, but I told him i h8d to help my Widovved ll[other end preferl"ed to stay 

at home rather than. having to live away in lodgings. However he promised me 

quick. promotuons if, I would join the Ba.r.nsley Force but when I again insisted 

that I did not wish to do so he took me into the Chief Gonstabl.e1 s Office for 

interview ·with the Chief constable, l'Jir. E. Weatherhogg who vras accompenied by 

the Chairman of the then Watch committee .Alderman George Clarke· 

After the interview the Inspector was aslced to send me for exa.'llination 

to the Police ;Jurgeon, Dr. w. Barr, whose office was across the road: I was 

~ero~ accompanied by a Constable who took the Police Surgeon's Book with. my 

n2JU.e entered therein for the Doc-Gor to~nter his remarks after the Examination. 

aud to say whether or not I. was fit to join the Force. We returned to the 

Police station where Inspector Butler made arrangements for meR to be issued 

with Uniform the following morning. I w2..s there issued with Two Overcoats, 

Four Tunics, four pairs of Trousers, Two Capes and the usual accoutrements of 

a Whistle, Truncheon ana Ramucuffs, two Belts an,:1_ anL Oil Lamp Bl:lcl Two Helmets. 
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a.t 
I was then. told to report for dutyri&9.30pm on the night of the 19th 

of December ready for ~igat Duty. They had no Police Vehicles for Transport 

Duty and my younger :&other Tom, helped me to ca:rry the Clothing to College Squar, 

where we boarded a tramcar for Cankl.ow wf4ch stopped at our door.. Son. on 

Friday, the 1.9th.. December, 1919, I lef.t home dressed as a Police Constable with. 

Supper Salldwiches aJ:li.d. Ma.ghings of Tea, Sugar ar1ld_ li-Iilk for the ea:rly morning Tea 

Break. Canteens were then unheard o.f 8l!lld we dined in the Cellar Kitchen sat. on_ 

a wooden. Form ana_ eating 9ff a l.ong uncovered Wooden. Table. The only tbing the 

PoLice £uthority provided for you was Boiling Water to make your Tea or Cocoa. 

You were allowed TV/EHTY Mll.'iUTES for your Meal Break whl.chever Tour o:f Duty you 

were on al1d if. you wasn! t back ia the Parade Room when the Twenty Iiiinutes ended 

-
the Sergeant used to call .for you to come up without delay. 

You then:. went ancL put yourself right on your Beat and Cc.rried on until. 

it was time for you to retu.rn. to Reatquarters prior to dismissal_. When I first 

reached the Police Station I was told that I should accompany P.C. 43 GraiDLtham on 

the top Ji!Loorgate Beat which commenced at Ren.eville Road. and exii"ended to about 60 

yards beyond Oakwood Road which was the Boundary. Shewing Recruits round Beats 

did not .meet with the approval of L.o:ug Serving Constables as they had to shew you 

all the nooks and crannies as well as everything else which ;yuu should be ahvare of 

on the neat. Prior to learing the Police Station you ~ to fall in 8lffid produce 

your Trul11Cheon ar;ul_ R.al1dcuffs and turn around the shutter on your oil lamp so that 

the Inspector lmew that part was in order: he also read out to you items from othel 

Forces of any Special Robberies and particulars from the Occurrence Book wherein. 

some attention required giving to prevent further complaints. A Se:.egeant then 

fell in. at the end of the Single Line End you marched out into the street as far 

as College Square where the Sergean.t call.ed to 1oil"F8ll Out". 
where 

fell. out automatically if ;your Beat was nearA_you whtere passing • 

On the way you 

You then took charge of your Beat having first made a note of any 

Unoccupied Property so that you could pa;y them special attention. some :Seats 

were varied from. Ralf. Rov..r to Two Rours, although.. Outside Beats were normally Four 

H:.ours. You were visited at varying intervals by either a Sergeant or Inspector 
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to ·whom you passed on any inforation which had reached you for further attention 

and they booked you at a time and place which all three entered in their hooks • 

.All hooks were left at Ileadquarters at varying times to be checked and seen that 

tlwy were being properly kept. In those deys you had to make notes and submit 

reports shewing missing stop tap lids, potholes on both l'OB.ds 81ld footpaths, over 

ha:a.ging trees on the footpaths, loose o:r missing Street N8ffie Pl.s;tes 8Jlld Fire 

Ilydrmt Plates, Persons using Rosepipes for Gardens, Lost and Follild Property, 

copies of which were merle an.d forwarded to the Borough Englnee:c 1 s Dept for att-

ention. In. addition to Offence Reports, street accidents had to be rep!Oted 

in fulL a.l'ld if either drivel' Yias thought to be found GuiLty of any offence you hac 

to olttain statements to go along with you..J.~ offence report. If you a.rTested 

anyone and the Charge was accepted and the prisoner was not B8i.led Out, you had 

to atte11d the Justices' Clerks Office to lay an information agai.nst the Accused 

8ll:d attend court the following morning until the Case had been disposed of. 

You were allowed Two Rours of.f duty for attending Court irrespective whethe:r you 

were there one hour o:r up to six or eight hours. 

I.usecuri ty Reports had also to he surnd. tted in respect of any premises 

found insecure and the entratW'es had to he ma.rked and the Ovr.ner notif'ied so that 

he could co.lllB to the premises 8lild satisfy you that ever;y-thi:rrg was in order and 

secure the premises. Crime Reports had also to be suitmni tted shewing the offence 

a full description of what ever was stolen vri th any identifL:: at ion. marks thereon 

and the value of the property so taken togethe:r with a description of .sny person 

seen near the premises earlier. In dealing with such things you had to be very 

careful not to handle anything which might be useful for Finger Printin£1'md 

tracing the offender. When a seTious outbreak. of Crime occu.rred, when you 

retired from duty you had to change into civilian. clothes and take up a position 

most likely 
where the next breal-c in would;1take place: this generally took up anoyher four 

hours of your time but ;you neither got time off rpr pa;yment for this duty. It 

was 1 Doing youY"bit 1 to try and bring the offe11ders to book. 
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On Christmas Eve I was hBing shewn Douca8 ter Road Beat with P.C. 68 Booth 

and about 12 .)Oam a P0 lice Whistle was heling blo1vn in the not too distant( ana we 

daslLed dovn:L Doncaster Road but at the bottom was a four section road arlo_we dia 

not lmow from which one the whistle had come fl'om: w~ asked several pe..ople who 

were on their way home from pa.r·ties but no one could tell us which way the whistle 

had come from. However another blast 'i78.S blown_ aB:d we found it to come from 

Wellgate just- beyong. Old Hill and when we reached there we saa- a heap of people on 

the floor, amongst whom was the Constable 18 Nfiles. We sorted them out and fouru 

it was a case of Drunk_ alJld Disol~del'ly an. 1 Assault on Police so we took them all to ck 

f~, Charge Office. 

At that time ALderman Brooke who was a Director of J[A. Davy!:~ DONs Ltd. 

Pork P_i~ 
P:C'ovision I>l.erchan.ts, sent a large ~~:!z_rrr~~ to be cut up in sufficient pieces 

for men on liigh_t Duty 811d this was placecl on one ena of the Charge Office Counter. 

As the };risoners had been booked in end their property recorded, tv,{) Of them had 

a Bovrel Niotion end what with_ the smell of the Beer and Excreta it almost tur:t1.ed 

stoma.chs over: the stench v.ras horrific. '?!hen the prHo:iblers had been_ placed in 

the cells the Inspector told us we migh.t as well have our Supper now ai'ld if anyone 

didu' t llleecl reminding about the Pork Pie h.e told us there was a piece for each. man_. 

How very nice but none was taken in case it had been __ infected by the stench still 

available. Throughout my 25 years service I never heard ar:LOther police whistle 

sounded. 

In spite of all these happenings however differe..YLt things happened at 

times citld we thoroughtj enjoyed having a good lBllg..n over them. One of our 

Inspectors na.11ed Jack Rarrison}vas of the RouE9-1 Typef'out if ever~~ founnd you in 

a RouglL House he would see you didll1 t get hurt: r.ce had a huge pair of hands cu1:d 

a fist as good as eJJ.y Roxer ever had end he knew h~ to use it. .Although_ he was 

an__ Uncut Di8lllond he was a Policeman everPne looked up to even if he had been.. in 

conflict with them. When he was walking. he struck the footpath first with 

his heels and in the middle of the nig:ht you could hea:c him from thirty yards away. 

One night I was on duty in Hollowgate nea:c to the TwHchells aDd I heaJxl him cominf 

i-iollovu::;at{~ __ _,__ ____ . , . 
rihen he got to the bottom of X"~ he JJ.:J. t d0\'1!1 Wellgate so waited for him. 
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cis stick on the footpath atld I flashed a light to him aucJ. he shouted "Everything 

ell right Riggi tt 11 atld I replied" All right ~rn so he shouted 11 Il;t/.. book. thee tweni 

minutes 'rwi tchells11 an.d off he went down Wellgate into the centre of the 'l1owm.. 

On.. another occasion when he was on Night Duty he was reading from the Occurrence 

B.ook cr,a.d said, "Donkey L.ost' 1 , then went on to give the person's name ana .Adc(ess 

an.d th-en discovered it was a Doorkey which was lost al1ld he ~ said "I thought it 

was d~d funny losing a Donkey, so we all had a good smile. On another occasior 

on .Armistice Day he was on auty a:ud detailing Officers to differing posts 8lld. then 

finally said 11 Drew who carJ.'ied no 73, thee go to Genopath ana I' 11 see thee there" 

and I never hecff him. once say Cenotqph, it wa,s always Cenopath to him. 

One day I was on Point Duty at the bottom of ':3hip Rill when I was 

visited by Inspector Northrop who asked me if I had seen a Notice on the Board in 

the Parade Room to the effect that there was a vacancy for a Clerk in the Charge 

Office a1" advant<> 0 'e would c, '-'0 
be given to anyone vrho could do i3horthand 'J:,yping. I 

·fv. 
said I hcd.n' t and 11 asked if I was going to apply. I told him I hruhl't dOne any 

Shortha.Dd or Typewriting sLDce I was at ALma Road :N.ight school when I won First 

Prize in commercial H Subjects which included Slw:Vthancl, but he advised me to applJi 

After giving it some thouz}lt I submitted an application and found that P.C.55 Smith 

wc:cS also a1 applicant atlcl we were c clled to the Office for a test in which I we~s 

successi'ul, so I becaJne a Pert TimB member of the Clerical Staff. J\Iy c:r.ief 
.Adams 

Constable was very frieD-dly with Mr. ~:Chief Constable of nearby Doncaster 

and. we did use it as a ch.enge over from one Force to another if a really good 

Constable c&IDe unstuck through.. his liking for beer and we trmsferred 25 r,.J:cl~amara 

to Doncaster md took in exchange 72 Fl;ynn who l e.ter wa.s ar:pointed Warrant and 

Coronerts Officer with the r~~ OL Sergeailit. We Later learned that McNamara had 

been dismissed from Doncaster, apparently for being Thirsty. .Another move cane 

to light when Richard Thompson whose Father W2<B I. believe a Superintendent in the 

Le>mzaster Borough Force an.d his elder Brother a higher post in some other Lencashil' 

Force applied for a post in the Doncagter Force 8lJ..d a .. s liir .Adatns ha:l no vacmcy 

he passed him on to 16:. Weatherhogg at Rotherham. 
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Going b<xk to Inspector Harrison at the time ~ College Square 

was used Gathel~ings of all kinds, during the 1926 Strike stones we:ee being 

thrown at the Police and one struck the Chief Constable and the Inspector said 

11 Your11 e not st ano_ing that" 8IJ.d s_'runcheo:ns were dr avrn 8l1d_ in less time thau it 

takes to put it on paper the Squa.re wl313 empty. In other cases where persons 

used it for 1 Public I<Leetings 1 I J:,_now Det. Sgt Emsley arrested at least one matL 

CU:ld he was charged with Sedition al1.d sent for Trial. 

10 to 2 and 6 to 1Dpm in_ the Office anc_ as I walked to the office from hlhme I 

saw P.C. 20 Yiatson standing at the bottom of Warden Street in civil~iclln_ clothes: 

he lived at the bottorll of the next street CMtle Avenue and when I re2ehed him 

asked him why b:e wasn't in bed as he was on Hight Duty but he told me the Co-op 

stores behind him had been- hroken i4 during the nigb.t. When I a .. sked him how 

they had got in he pornted to a broken windovr and said 11There11 • A widow who 

lived next dOOr to the Stores and slept in a rmom near the broken window must 

have heard the plate glass broken ana would lmow who it was but he seid she had 

told him she had.n' t heard an.ytbi.J:1g, so I said 11I don1 t believe her". However 

during the afternoon P.G.52 •rrollope was covering the Beat and when this Widow 

se:sn him she sigaalled him across 8l1d told him the three youths who h2il. done the 

job and she had sesn it ell. This goes to show how some people will spill the 

beans to one Constable and not to a11.other. so f'Llrollope boarded a tr8Jf'JCar ana 

divulged the information to Sgt Emsley and they went and arrested ell three 8lld 

h:r.'ough_t them_ in ana charged them. Going back to Inspector Harr·ison, he wM 

in his office when P.G. 31 Littlefai.r told him that whilst he had been having 

supper the shop at the corner of GreMboroug..h_ Road and Bertha Street had been 

-t'nto 
1w:·oken,pl1.d he had been tipped off that the Laycock Brothers v;-ho lived neax to 

the shop had done the job~ 'J:he Inspector took Li ttlefair with him first to 

the sh:Cp and then rotmd to the 1 aycock' s home where he knocked on the door &'1.d 

v;-alked in. 
Bodily 

Gri evous/Rarm, 

The Leycocks were no 1 WallL Overs' and had convictions for Wounding, 

Assault on Police in addition to other Crimes. When they gut 

into the .El<j)Use the 1 aycocks 1 wanted to know what the Bloody Hell he v.ranted at 

thsx time of night so :JJ!r. Earrison told them it was in connection with the shop 
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and they could either come quietly or have a bloody rough house to start with 

but they ag,reed they had done the job and carrre into Headquarters quietly, were 

charged and placed in the ce~s to appear in court later the sam.e morning. 

Greasborough_ Road aJfrd District 1"8,s a well know~ trouble spot for the Police and 

as in some other tough spots the police were coupl.ed up from 8 to lOpm each 

Friday to Sunday. I vvell remember Jimmy Owen from Primrose Hill, whose Son 

later became a Member of the Watch Conrrrd..ttee and I believe later was GhsirmaJf.4 

brough_t into the Charge Office one Saturday Night by P.C. 71 Clark with blood 

streaini.ng from both_ their faces r;t_<illnd Ower>..' s shirt to:en 2Xl(J_ hang;:Lng over him. 

On enother occasion P.G. 19 Kerin b:rought another of the Gre2.sborough Road Lacls 

with Blood flowing from both of them: tbis wat3 the usual Saturday :t:Iight Fracas 

where 'I'runc,heons had to be used. 'ife VTSI'e 2J.l sorry when Inspector Harrison 

came to retire and went to keep a Public Rouse in the Donca3 ter Area. ('I'horne). 

Reverting now to the Chief Constable of Doncaster's tslk to our own 

Chief about Hichard 'I'hompson' s application to join the Force when he came it was 

obvious that he suffered from (]:1 injury to his left elbow in as much that arm 

svJUJ:J.g ee.sily 2J:ld he generall3r carried it behind his b2,ck and after the Police 

Surgeon.1 s Examination he was 11 Passed :B'it for Clerical Duties Cfcly:i So he 

joined. us in the early l92IDs wo:r·e police uniform and very fortvnately fo:r~rim 

he never re;.'l. into EJJD::Y trouble: hov,- he would have fared if he h.acl no on::: can say 

becwse he couldn1 t lift a bucket of coaL with his left arJ;J.. However a good 

Father is vro:eth a lot. I was engaged to a Hurse at lilma Road Hospital but 

he fore I could marry her I ha:l to suiNni t a report giving her Occupatio:n1 .Age, 

F'ull nEune Md Addreu end these pa:eticulars were sent to the Chief Constable of 

the District where the Lady lived atld ask.ed to have Disc:r·eet :E11.quiries ~ 

-~~ 
made to see if ;twas a sui table person to become the "life of a Policeman. This 

was the general practice in all cases end ·when the result of enquiries were sent 

your repo1"t was ei tl1er marked Approved or Otherwise. Now we had P. C. Thompson 

in the Office I did four hours Mounted Duty and the second four hours in the 

office, the times varying. Althou§}:l the Fo:cce was represented both in the 
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Sheffield Police League for Football and Cricket, we were not allowed Time 

Off to play <?nd you had to chEO:lge Shifts with ruother Constable if you wanted 

Ycu 
to pla;y in a match: neither werehallowed to have a snack before your tour of 

dUty ex-pired so you ate your sandwiches on board the coach taking you to the 

Ground. One 3 aturday morning in the late 1920s I was on Charge Office Duty 

from 10 to 2 and 6 to lOl)ffi <?nd when I eutered the Office I saw P.G. Thompson 

wearing a Tunic with Three Stripes on the .Arm end I went up to llim rucl asked 

him if he knew he was wearing the Sergeant's Tunic but I v1as soon to learn that 

at a m~ing of the watch Gormnittee the night previous he had been appointed 

Acting Sergeant. This was a blow which was a bit hard to take bu_t the 

Chief constable sent for 
fo/>-. 

me 811(1 half apolog"isedjwhat had occurred but Promised 

I should not long be overlooked. He kept his word end I was similarly 

appointed. 

The next move came vrheu Thom;.oson was tre:u:lsferred to the C.I.D. 

eXl.Ll his first case was in cop_nection with a charge of Larceny and the offelJ.der 

had left her name end address so Thompson went with a Femal.e as Escor·b_ to 

DJ."ing the prisoner back to Rotherham, she hav'-illg been arrested in enother 

I)olice J:.rea following Thompson1 s information and for clearing up that crime 

Thompson was congratulated and entered on his Personal RGcord. So we could 

see the way things were going. Det. dgt Francis Shore wa.s a:ppointed 

Detective Inspector and Thompson was promoted to Det. Sgt. There was plenty 

of g-ossip over these moves and Detective Offi~er 42 Allan Holmes who was a most 

efficient Officer was not prepared to take this kind of medicine and soon 

kicked over the t:eaces C:Ulcl eventually resigned from the Force and went to keep 

a public house. I married on the 19th July, 1923 and shortly afterwards 

"' 
\'lent to live in rooms he bind a C onf ectionci:r' s Shop at the Jl.UlCtion of Wharncliffe 

<?J:ld Frederick Streets: however our stay there was a very short one as we found 

the place alive with Bugs rud we stood what furniture we had in tine of 

Paraffin_ and vvithin a fevl day-s we h.a..d moved .... to the J?ire Station in_ pa-rt of a 

large house which was only partly inhabited by P.C. 22 Bawsey 8llc.l his Wife. 
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Shortly afterwards P. 79 H.v~ley resigt£ed and I took his place as an 

8Uxiliary Fireman and moved into a four roomed house across the road. In 

spite of being a Fireman there was no Bath Or Bat:b..room in the house 8I1d after 

atter..cding a fire you had to bring the old fasioned bath inside, heat the water in 

pens anu kettles a;..tld hath on the hearth in front of the fire and when in later 

years I resigrJ.ed from the Fire Brigade there were still no Baths in the houses. 

Gue morning we received a call to Walker's Blacl;:.i.'1.g Mill at Carhouse 

and after getting the fire under control yo-u could' t see yourself but only the 

others &'\::_ we were all as Black as Black could be. On the Yi8Y back to the 

Fire station we were driven s~l round the centre of the 'I'ovr.a to let people see 

what a dirty lot of firemen_ we were • ..L H~a:-ve you to guess what it wecS lik,e 

st ending End sitting in a bath in front of the fire tr;ying to get rid of the 

bla.cking. I w<:U3 always taugl1t by my Fc:~ther that whatever post I undertook 

I did the job and never left an;>'I'Jhi.tre but what I could be taken back ha1 the 

need arise:t1L. lie also told us of a Policeman arresting a horse dravm cabby 

for being drunk. in charge of a horse and cab and the cabbie told the Constable 

to get inside EU:ld he YiDuld fuoive him to the Station, willich he did ar.1c1 on arrival 

at the station he was cb.arged with being drunk in charge of a horse and cab. 

However when he appeared before the Justices he admi tt.ed that the Constable who 

arrested r,im sat inside the cab aOO. he drove~ him to the Stat ion •,vi thout either 

accid.ent or complaint w:rd the charge was dismissed. This information c<:me in 

very usei'u.l to me when I was on point dUty at the top of High. Street on a 

I\Ionday which was a Market Day when a man '<'Ti th a lovely hi5)1 stepping horse a..YJ.d 

trap signaJ.led that he was going straight on E'-JJ.d I gave him the iUl Clear signal 

but as he passed I was certain the man was drunk. Shortly afterw:ards he passed 

me once more and I was confident he was drunk and still another time he passed 

me, gave a correct sigp.al md went. 3ut the next time he approached me he 

signalled to turn rig:ht vrhich he did and stopped outside the Crown Hot!Sl but 

made his first. mistak.e. lie got out of the trap and could t.JEdly stand on his 

feet and there was my OilPOrtuni ty which I seized and took him into custody for 

being Drunk in Charge of a Horse G.Ud Trap. 
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l:Le got hack into his trap and sat in the driving seat but wr.J.Bn I asked 

him to move over and give me the rk.s he refused and I had to lead him. P.C. 3E 
1\ 

Beibihamy was on point duty at the bottom of Ship Hill and came to see- if I wanted 

any help: j_ust then the driver, a Mr • .Appleyard from Ravenfield then said 'Don't 

bloodY\vell show me up like this, here's the rein£ and he handed them over to me. 

But didn:! t that horse krlow he had g;ot a different driver 8lld it. was more than a 

gxeat rellef when ~ steered him into the Polic:e Yard and tied him up. I took 

the prisoner into the Police Office al1ld charged him with B·eing drunk in charge 

of a Rorse and Tr~ in Moorgate Street but for reason I was never to find out 

he wasn.1 t booked in and they sent for the Superin.tendent, Air. Owen Green, who 

lived in Broom Grove and after his arrival the prisoner was booked. In. t:he 

Waiting Period however he said to me "Fifty One if ever I see you on Ravenfield 

Common, I'»- shoot you stone bloody dead, so I told him I shouldn't be going 

there. I later ascertained that he was a relative of Mr. Bradford, a Solicitor 

end Coroner. Jfl.I' .Appleyard was bailed out by a reLative aJ!ld did not appear 

in. court the following morning and his Solicitor e:h.'})ressed his afJOlogies for 

his absence Elnd the case was dealt with in his absence with a fine of Forty 

Shillings, the max~un1 at that time. Coming now to other points, we h.ad two 

members from London transfer to us, one named Fryers from the Metropolitan 

atl:d the other U8Jued Ra.rkby from the Gi ty of London who was said to be a relative 

of a Councillor on our ·watch Cornmi.ttee.Sergeant 7 Jobson had been carrying out 

the dUties of Night Cler~ergemt for a long time but was eventuall~oved to 

.Street Patrol al1d Sgt 10 Harry Holmes took over his position. One afternoon 

Sgt Jobson had P.C. Fryers in his charge and when he met him he said to him, 

111}haven1 <3 seen you before, what is your na;-ne Fryer or Fryers" to which Fryers 

replied 11 Il1. the plural Sergeant" but he got a different reply from the Sergeant 

who simply said 11 Arsehole11 &'1.d booked him in as he Hent into tea. Then. we had 

P?C.l9 Kerin 17lhO lodged in G<:mbridge steet when one night he walked into the 

uwr.a 
Parade Room in Carpet Slippers for night duty: his?~ndition and he was told 

-W~ 
to go haole to his lodgings andtiput on a misconduct form. Then one night I was 

working Clifton Beat and 25 IVIc.l'L.::;;nara whom I have already mentioned W&3 covering 
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Doncaster Road Beat and on the Odd hours we should have met across the road 

from each_other. Vfhe:m:n~McNamara paraded it was obvious that he was drunk as 

b.e couldn.' t stand still at1d as Inspector Uelson was in charge I was more than 

surprised that he vrasn! t sent home straightawey. Eowever he marched out with 1 

but liLac couldnT walk straight ana. he didn' t a;ppear at the top of Crmworth Road 

at llpm so I thou(_J:l..t he had been packed off home. However at one o clock 

he gave me a light and I was surprised when. I crossed the road to see it was 

- ~ him and the first thing he said, Eave you had the Inspector or Sergeant and 

funnily enough I hcdn' t so I asked him what had happened and he said he was 

exarnir.J.ng 1 Rook.wood' 1vhere Dr Lodge lived and he went into the outside Toilet 

and fell asleep and he had only just walcened up, Just proves how lucky some 

people call be. Thea there was the case of P.c. 78 Williams and 19 Kerin who 

went into the Vine Innwhen off duty for a drin...tc and there was an argument over 

something v1hilst they were in)and it ended u~ in a fight which resulted in a 

man .. going to the Police Office and complained of being assaulted by the two 

Officers. As a result they were both placed on :Misconduct Forms and in defence 

they told the Chief Constable that the man who complained had called M:r. 

Weatherhogg some very filthy names to which they objected. This was denied 

by the men and both Constables were fin.edi believe a week' s pey. I was an 

Inspector on Hight Duty and during the nig,.~t visited a number of Constables 

which was quite normal but on visiting the Greasbro' Road Beat I failed to see 

P.c. 68 t\lorgan: after searching for him for at least twenty minutes he turned 

up and I ask.ed him where he had been. whilst I had. been looking for rd.m but he 

said 'working his :aeat' . I told him how long I had been looking for him ancl 

he wasn't to he found and I told him I didn't believe his story: he suddenly 

turned upon me and accused me of not being where I said I was or he would have 

seen me but he became more insolent and I told him I should report him for 

Neglect of Duty (as he had. nothing to report for his absence) W-d Insolence. 

He hcd served in the Navy a..'1d. thought h.e WbS one who co,~d do as he liked and 

~"0 wh.ore he wanted. When he appeared before the Chief Constable he again 
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became Insolent and v,-as fined a week1 s Jlay end warned as to his future conduct. 

Shortly ai'terwards I applied for the post of Chief constable of Newark 

and vias Short Listed for Interview during nhich one member of tl1e Selec ~ion 

Committee questioned me about Disciplinary ll..ction and quoted the case against 

P. C. Morgan and I told him in rep~y tb.ctt had I not reported him a.s I did I_ sh_ould 

have been.. looked upon_ as an Officer not fit to hold that position. Who had 

told this tele to him I never got to YillOW but I was not chosen fOl' the post. 

Newark was looked upon by many Officers in the Service as a Jumping 

Off Post for obtai11i11g· a sirnilar post "With a, lal"ger Force after three yea.rs or so 

when lvtr. Be..rnes ·who was successful in being appointed moved to Blackpool in a 

similar position ana the then __ V8.C2llt post at .l;:[ey,ra.rk was again. .re-&ClVertised end 

rny second application resulted in my being again selected for interview. I 

believe I :cuined rny own chances at the intervie\: when I gEJYe a promise that if I 

was appointed I would stay at lea.st three years with them lJ'..:tt I learned that some 

I'ilemhers on the Selection Boa..rd did not apprOVe of this. Rovvever I applied for 

other posts bigher than my own 81ld even.tually I was Short Listed for the gost of 

Chief Constable (I believe it wEJ..S il..ccl'ington) but al-:1. Inspector from worcester who 

was wearing Grey Army Socks which I rerrLembered very well was appointed.. Many 

years afterwards lie passed me in company with his Wife whe.11. I was on.. duty in 

the centre of Rotllerham but apart from exchanging views he wrufed on. lie was 

liLr. Walters. 

Whilst I v1e.s still a ra\7 recruit vrorking Beats I wc:.s on lfight Duty in 

Glifton Lroe nee..r the top of Clifton. C..rescent Korth when I was visited by Sgt 6 

Se...YJ.ior and after a few v;ords together ~ booked. me SJ.'\l we both vrent on our 

different ways. I suppose it was only n&:tural that Young Constables should 

receive some special attention D.ntil the Officers ha.d. confidence in them. carrying 

out their duties Bnd my Beat then.. took me dOv>'il. CJ i fton.. fl,[ount end Terrace into 

~.'ellgate, when I had to turrt left and s'O up the next street which was 1'\ldl'ed 

3treet hack into Clifton 1 ene. Imagine my surprise y;hen being about; two 

thirds of the wsy up I found Sg't sen~i.or waiting for m:e once again: h.e may have 

thoug1.t -vvith having just been hooked I shouldn!t trouble to gp up .Aldred Street 
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but he was wrong and booked me a second time. On another occasion I was workin 

property near the bottom. of Clifton Lane and thought I saw the outline of a bod;y 

standing under the '.vall opposite so I commenced to cross the road to investigate 

whea sgt 4 J. R.olmes stepped out of the darkness: he had been spying on me to 

see i.f_ I was working my Beat properly in visiting the property and after • he 

went on his way, satisfied that I could be trusted. 

When I was a schoolboy I attenae§l Talbot Lane School and unlike the 

huge spaces they now have at schools with football and cricket pitches as well 

as Hockey and Tennis Courts, we only had a very small playground of .Asphalt 

not.- much larger than an ordinary household room but each Lunch Time we always 

had a gallle of football in the street adjooiniug where there were'4JI!l houses or 

property, without any query. On.e day however au Officer in Pl:Lan Clothes 

appeared on the scene, captured as many as he could plqy-ing football._ an:d they 

kindly gave him several llElllies of others who were playing but disappeared but 

he waited until. shortly before the Afternoon Session. at School commenced and 

then_ picked up the survivors, of which_ I was one. Later my parents received 

a letter from the Chief Constable regarding the matter and one of my parents 

had to accompany me to the Bolice Station_ on a specified day and time to he 

severely reprimanded for breaking the Law. When I joined the Forc-e I found 

th_e Of£icer to be Sgt 1.0 Holmes aad. although I never referred to the is.rue I 

smiled and oft en wondered if' he ever thought I was one of his culprits. 

One Officer who enjoyed plaJt--ing Tricks was Francis Shore v1ho 1 ater 

was promoted to Det. Sgt and as it was Ute custom that only the longest servibg 

Officer should work the Shopping Beats in the Centre of the Town, normally they 

would only use their la-nps the first time round. as they lmew very well v.here 

the handles and locks were situate and it wae not desirable to be shevring your 

lamps too frequently in cage some undesirables were watching you for their chance 

to break in_. so 3hore at differing times after the first round would stand 

rigl1.t at the back end of the entrance and when the constable reached to try the 

handle b.e would put out his hend and shake hands with the Officer and quickly 
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retreat whilst the constable was gett; ng his breath back. Another time he would 

go into the gro1..m.ds of Grailllworth Rouse at the top of Cra:nworth. Road wb.ere the 
d 

Col'l.Stable made his odd hour's point stanp.ng under a six foot wall which was level 

with the gro~~s of the house. In this case he would wait ~'ltil the Policeman.. 

was standing by the wall and then lean over and lift his helmet off his head lio do 

another quick retreat to safety. 'l'hen v1hen new Recruits were corning tb..rough. th.e 

Ghm'chyard to the Station for their supper some of the Old Timers would v;ai t for 

them and have a broken piece of glass in their hands and a short time after they 

would throw this glass up against a vrall and the Recruit ima.s,i.ned it wa..s a 3reak 

In and. dashed about shining his light to see vihere it was. 'I'he Old Timer would 

then come to light to see why the Constable's Light was shining around and after 

a short time he would tell the Recruit he would try and find it and he had better 

go end get his supper. 

l dealt with most classes ofCrime and Petty Offences but one morning 

about 6.20~ I was surprised to see the door op~ and Doctor Brie Coldrey walk in 

and after Greeting Him asked if something we...s wrong and he said he wanted an Offica!' 

to rso with him to a house in Ramsd~ Road wl1ich he had just left as there was a 

woman there whose head hcd almost been severed from her body whilst in_ bed and I 

put on my cap and went with him, telling the Operator to signal for some Officer 

to come to the Station as I had been called out. When I got to the house it 

was as the Doctor said: the woman. was dead in bed with her head almost severed 

with a carving knife which I took possession of an.d then. went downstai:Os to inter-

view he~' daughter who had cut her 11Iother1 s Throat as she ley asleep in bed. I 

sent for the Am.bulance and had tl'le body taken away, th~ arrested the daughter and 

as she was in need of Medical Care took her with a Police Escort to aLma Road 

Hospital, leaving the Constable looking after her. When G.I.D. Officials c_ame 

I told them what had happened and the actions I had taken and I then_ learned that 

the Daughter was due to appear at court that morning to answer a suinm.ons for 

Embezzling Money from her }}nploye~s and as she was afraid of letting her Mother 

know she had cut her throat. She was sentenced to a term of Impr~onment at L-eeds 

Assizes but was released after only serving a short sentence. 
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In_ 1932 Mr. Weatherhoz_.g retired on pension after serving 45 ye2U'S in 
.{,l-fW' 1~av~ 

his position unfortunately-\ by :Mr. R. the Force and wen.t to live at :alackpool: 

Hall from Sheffield where he had served under different Chief's, including 

Col. Hall_ Dalwood and Captain Sillitoe. On his first morning he arrived in_ 

the Charge Office just he:ii'ore f_ive minutes to nine a.t1d wanted to know where 

the keys of his Office were. I told him Inspector 1\fyers, the then Chief 

Clerk, had them al1d he asked where he was and I told hi.m he w-ould here within_ 

a few minutes and he said "Tell him I e.rm waiting for them" and walked: out of 

the office. After afew weeks he told me that at the next meeting of the 

Watch Committee he would be recorrunending me for the rank of Inspector after 

Mr. Vleatherhogg' s reference and he did so. I carried on as Patrol Inspector 

until Inspector lliyers resigp.ed when I took up his position as Chief Clerk. 

One of the first things Mr. ELall did was to take possession of both 

the ~lornin.g and Evening Pa;pers which he took.home with him although they were 

paid f.or by the Police .tilJ.thori ty. Then he noticed ·bhe Patrol Inspectors 

carried :Slack Ebony Sticks but as they were not carried by Sheffield Inspectors 

that must be discontinued. Next he found that Inspectors and Sergeants were 

pe.id two sld.llings a month to cover the cost of providing batteries for their 

fLash.l~ps or torches used on Night Duties: this was stopped immediately and 

Lamps were provided instead. He then found that Inspector :ProUcllove who was 

the Weights BXld Measures Inspector wa.s being paid Seven shillings and SLq1ence 

foJ.' acting as Crier at Quarter Sessions until his retiremer"'lt when I was to act 

in his place w..:d receive the salne gratuity: this was no longer pcyable no matter 

how long the Sessions lasted. lie then found that Constables and at tLrnes 

Sergeants, were paid two shillings and two shillings and si:xpence en hour for 

attellding Football 1\fiatches at M:Lllmoor ·who paid for the services of the Police; 

this 'was stopped at once anc1 Constables had to leave their Beats vacant whilst 

attending matches. SimiLarly constables engaged privately for Dances arld_ other 

Functions were dealt with in a similar way unless there was no one else to cover. 

It v1as a good job that our wages were governed by Lavv, otherrrise we 
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rnight never have been paid. When War was declared in 1939 I lived in 

Gilberthorpe Street and immaril.ately I had a telephone affixed n.ea.r to the bed 

so that I could receive any warnings witllicmt delay. I can well :cemember being 

aroused the first night and each time this occurred I had to dress and get 

do-..'!.a. to the Office as quickly as possible as I held a key for a To:p secret 

Document. A similar message went to the Chief Constable and a car sent to his 

house and if he passed me on the way on the odd occasion I got a lift for the 

rest of the journey. From then on I was vvorking Sixteen or Eighteen hou~~s 

a day 8lld then later on we formed a 'reDm to be on control Duty from lOpm 

until 8 2111 when we went round to the Town Hal1. for Bre ala ast and back to the 

Ofi'ice for the day's work. This eventually took hold of me 2nd in .AJJ_gust 
q/) 

of 1942 the Chief said to me, 11 Gome along 11tr. ?.cigs-r-itt and we'l¥or something 

to~ eat11 <..md to my utter constern:ation I coulcln' t speak a vrord and I was like 

that for three months. 

The Police surgeon sent me to see a Specialist at Sheffield and my· 

Fs;rr.ily Doctor sent me to another Specialist at Sheffield but neither could 

find e11cything orgooic ally Vi-rong. I also saw Specialists at Harrogate, 

Leeds, London, Hull and Beverley but with the same results and I had to ask my 

Chief to allow me to retire as Chief Clerk and transfer me to Patrml Duties 

in the hope that; might help my voice to retur-.a., vvhich in part it duly did 

but only slightly and it has never resumed its normai!ty and is still on the 

rough side. 

bventually I retun'led to Patrol Duty but before doing so, MJ: Hal.l 

asked me if I would like to become a Mason but as I had no desire to do I told 

him my views 8Xld then his choice fell upon Inspector Thompson who jumped at 

the oppertuni ty and vras nominated and accepted. When Chief Inspector Pattison 

retired, Inspector Thompson took over his rank and the Rome Office agreed to 

re-8llthorise the position of Superintendent which fell on Nfr Thompson and later 

he vTas also appointeCJPeputy Chief Constable. So after being certified only 

fit for Clerical Duties, he found himseLf, next to the Chief Constable. 
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When I geYe notice of my intention to reti.re, the Chief Constable 

sent for me alJ:d said he wolld have to ask the Chai.rman of the Watch Committee 

if he wotlld agree and in any c aseR I shoula_ have to serve until the end of 

Decembe:r as Pensions were only payable from the end of the month. I said 

to him 11 \ii th l'espect to you Sir, I joined this Force on the 19th o:f December, 

l9l9, end shall have completed twenty five years approved service on the 18th 

of December, l9l9, when I shall retire from duty. I have not yet spent a 

Christmas uith m;y Wife allcl FElllily for Twenty :l!'ive Years but I intend to do so 

lle made no com.rnent elld I retired as I told him, and D. v. on the 

19th day of December this year.:, 1982, I sh;;:J.l be commencing my 'L'hirty :Ninth 

Year on~ Pension. 

I have overlooked one Disciplinary Matter >vhich concerned. P.C. 43 

Grauth8lll who first shewed me on a Beat but on one particular Beat on v;hich he 

was working he arranged for a pint of beer to he left on a ledge nhen he was 
~ 

on l~.ight Duty, but unfort)mately for him he was given away" @lcled 17i th being 

fined. a Week's Pay. 

Tl1 i s narrabive ;;;ould not be complete if I did not once more mention 

C IDILst able 
it 

52 'l'rollope who~vwas said locked a men up for being Drunk end Dis017derly 

in the sh·eet and after being placed in a cell continued to kick the cell doOl' 

"Lmtil in the end a 3ergeant took Trollope with him into the cell to tak:e oi'f 

the prisoner's boots when it wss alleged that he struck the men's toes vri th 

his own boots to quieten him do';'JU. Before o§;oing into Con:et the following 

morning, the Sergeant said the prisoner v1as going to complain to the Court 

that he had bee...YL hit over the toes with his ov!l1. boots, but this and 

the Constable said if he he.dn' t any more sense than to kick the cell 6oor without 

any shoes on his toes would he sore. 

In 1920 it was decided that cll Police Officers must pass e:c::EJilina-

tions before being eli.sible foT promotion to either Sergeent 01' Inspecto1·, and 

at B.otherll.am the Watch. Comuli ttee agreed that; 

L.:r. Shackcloth, should be engaged on two evenings each week to give the 
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necessary lessons for this purpose, and tho.~;e who were Lmable 

one night could be present on_ the alternate night. I was in the 

Gharge Office when the 0-'-ficers trooped in_to the Courthouse on..e evening 

for their lesson_s and shOl'tly afterwards P.C. Trollope ·VIent into the 

Courthouse to join_ others. .After half an. hour he was pa.ssing througi1. 

the Charge Office and I asked him if. the Class was over and he said 

"It1 s n.o use asking me where the :Niagara Falls or the Rock of Gibra.lter 

£1:t'e, I kn.ow where the Charge Office is and that's g'Ood enough for me" • 

.And .Ah.bert stroked his moustache as he always did when sp9aking 

to anyone happily on his way h.ome. He was a most eff'icient Officer 

and he seem.ed abl.e to pick up information. where other Officers had. failed. 


